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I A.."fAN MiERICANi I wAS BORN IN FRANC£. I HAVE HELD THE TITLE OF
UNITED STATES MARINE, AND UNDERSTAND THE COMMITMENT OF HOLDING THE
TITLE, DEVIL DOG. IT IS A TRADITION BORN AT BELLEAU WOOD IN THE YEAR
1918, OF A FORCE IN READINESS AND THE FIRST TO FIGHT. AS A DEVIL DOG•.
1 ASK NO QUARTER AND GIVE NO QUARTER. I WILL DO EVERTHING IN MY POWER
TO UPHOLD TIlEOBJECTIVES OF THE MILITARY ORDER OF DEVIL DOGS AND TO
CARRY OUT MY DUTIES TO A SWIFT AND S,ATISFACTORY COMPLETION •

FROIt THB CHIBF:
Best 'dishes far a Merry Christmas, a IJ.appy
Chanukah, ar-.da Healthy Happy~ Year.
CUrJr. Vice Kernel.Chief, Clifton \ illiams
has the annual Ker.ne.l f\Jnd Raiser in p~.
Youcan win a $250.00 Gift Certificate to
Sears, Js t prize, $100.00 Gift Certificate,
2nd prize, and S5O.oo Gift Certificate, 3m
prize. Each bOO"will contain 6 chances,
they will be $1.00 each or $5.00 per book.
Your Pack. and pounds will be receiving data
on this fund raising project, mid-January,
or early February. Your support will be
appreciated.

•••••
m:-.anarrl how it works. EV"'-" I amnot lOOt
posat ive , no..' that so manyq stione watT,)
raised. Bill·King, CA.did have a write ...w·
in the Marine Corps League Magazine and in
the Woof-o-Gram - rut questions r4ised ~
not covered in too t article or in the Red Book.
I do know that this project has been successfUl.
in raising funds for Cllildren's Hospitals,
Chaizman of this Corrmi.t tee, PCOOGil Gray,
presented a check for S2,OOO.OOin Dallas.
We all know I an sure, that AN'.{ money collected
in connection with the PASSPORTSmust ge t
to Kennel and ear marked for the Hospital F\.ltid,.
K)D[) is growing. End of August 1989 we wexe .•

Many letters. telephone calls and happen.inqs approximately 2,000 strong. Fran the P-
at grO'.:Ils s~ that the PASsroRTS are st111 in various Packs and Poundsend. ou.r R
not clarified in mmyof the Devd.L Dogs minds. caning in at a fast clip - "iithout
After the MidooWinter Meeting/Gt:'CMlin Virginia, will reach 2.500-+ by June 1990.
I will be issuing a report and see if we ~n makesure your DOgs pay their
~t a unified idea of just what the PASSroRTS we can keep up this ~



Vumy of ry~rr' elected offic~-s and appointed
staff, plus a few Past Chiefs have indicated
that they will be at Mid-WL'lter, in February,
All details were spelled out in the last issue
of the tv1arineCorps Leaque IVlagazi.ne. O.J.r
scheduled Kennel Staff Growl, will be Fr.iday,
Febzuaxy 16, 1990 at 4;00 P.l"!. (National
Ccrrrnandarrt , Ray Berling [--05 set this time
aside for us and it wi.Ll. not conflict with any
othe..r meeting). On the ['-'lODDAgenda, ,';2; VJill
have a Staff i"leeting of all present, we will
have a Staff Luncheon on Friday when the League
breaks for lunch, ",Jew.i.Ll, have a By-Laws
Corrmittee Meeting of all members on that
Comnittee that are present. 'I'hi.s ~..Jill ent.ai.I
several hours as we must get a goOOhandle
on trus in February and f ina Li.ze i 11 time to
send out to all Packs and Pounds and it will
be voted on at the SUPD"3r2 Growl, August 1990.
PDDWilliarl1 King, CA. Liaison bet-ween League
and Devil Dogs fo.c the Convention in Sacr~~ento
has been in touch with me and plans to give an
up-date at Hid-TtliJ."1terin February. He has
indicated everything is finalized and in place
and they are just waiting on us Marines to cane
on out.

We hed a photographer in Dallas take pictures
of the t.t.;ODD and other groups. I co.lIec ted money
f:r.:-c,iQmany Dogs for these p.i.ct ure s to be pr i.nred
c:1.dmailed to their he-rues0 Jus t a mont.h ago
I heard from rreny Devil Dogs who had received
their pictures. However; I just heard f rom
others who have not received their copies - one
in part icul.ar is PeDD Jay Kacsan, Let rre k..."1Cb'T if
you ordered and d.idn ' t receive them. I have a
copy of the list available - they cashed the
check - we want to rneke sure you an received
same • Contact me if you did get the pictures
and if you d.idn It - that way I can get this
mat ter closed out quickly.

Pack Leader, Ferne Lauder, PA. has come out
with a publication called "PAWPRINTS" - it is
very good. It would be gl.--eat if more of you
in the Packs did this -- perhaps you are and
this Ole Chief has never received a copy. I am
always happy when I receive nev..'Sletters and
paper- clippings, etc. KEEPTHEt'vI CQ\1Ii\IGIN.

In the Last issue of the JVfarine Corps League
lvEgazine, in my message to the troops, I wrote
about the Upper Chattahoochee DetaCDJnent, 1'1CL,
Gainsville, GA. presenting us with a Cabbage
Patch Marine honoring Devil Dog, 0&'1Daley 0

I classified him as a C-eneral and he really
was a sergeant - and I received one hefty fine
at aN. J. Pad.;: GrQ1"Nl a £e"";weeks ago. I really
did expect to hear: frrm rreny t"ic..rines about this
but; eviden tally no one picked it up- inciden t-

-- .•....:J- ''<If'...•..•.. -",,"
ally the doll had his p.icture in the'locai
paper and was used in the collection of Toys
for Tots in my area - Ocean County, N.J•

I have receivc~ n~ly letters a~d telept~ne ~
about the last issue of the Woof-O-Gram.
Lndeed PDDGeorge \,<Jillir.<.msr KenneL Barking IX
is doinq a great job.

Praises also foi; our Qtlartermaster, PDDJim
Powell, l'(ODD maTiD-STS are really 61TJ..3.ZerJthat
if tile Hem is in stock, they get it al.rrost t
return m:=>.;.l..His car knows the way from his
house tc UPS wi.thout a driver. Keep up the
good. work out in the Kennel - we keep growing
end as usual, get the. "Creem of the Crop"
in our Order.

Se.rnperl"ioor-Vcof

['-'laeKrauss, Chief

Ff~Ql>l'THE KENNEL DOG TR1\.INERS mRIIfER

Let rre begin by wi.shinq all Dogs a belated
.NerD..!Chr i.s tmas and Happy New Year and may
you all prosper during the caning year.

Our deepest syrrpathy coes out to Nrs. l"1ill':
VJa.cangi, wi fe of PDD Hex r,la.rc:.ngi, Fd.1IB,
Pa.ck of v:a.shington.

Also, get \\ell 'wishes '.'''ere sent out to PDD
Bill Burrke , Po. 93, Pack of N. J • t PDD Herb
Mielke, PDD Essie Davis, PDD Car-1 Gerke and
PDDRoddv rJ'lCicDonald,all of Pd. 13, Pack of
N.J. And-to PDDRick Herbert Pd. 96, Pack
of N.J. r wno ' s wife Scotty is on the sick

Get weLl. wa.snes are also extended to Pup
Bobby Jones, Kennel Stray f rom t'iest, Va,

L'd again Like to ask all Pound Doq Robbers
aid Pack Dog Robbers to notify me if anyone
in your: Pound or Pack has passed a'Nay 01.- is
ill. This is the only way I can get tru.s
information, so that I can send out the
appropriate card. I'd apprectate your
cooperation .in he.Lp.inqmeI to let our Dogs 0
there know that we at the KenneI 1e'1e.1
care about them, You can call me at (609 )-_.
455-5795, or wri.te , ~-1ichael F. r1acera, PSPL
88 t'k"1:cion St. 1 Bridgeton I NJ 08302.
Til next time, God Bless and stay ;·.BIL

PDDt,D.cnael F" r'-1acera
HOI~E~ap""~=!~J,~J=~,llA1J!t'~=====:====",,=,,,==
(Ed. note.oChier I did the history of the

- Devil Dogs ill France hi the Anniversary iSSUE

It told who Sgt. Dan Daley •...ias. Reme.,>ber?)
S ir (:h;~;s t"''!



GOOD OF THE ORDER: ..BY SIR CHESTY
paae-3

First, I wish to thank you for all of
the positive comments about last
edition's column .. REFLECTIONS.
I heard from a few of those "Proud
Marines," I spoke of. Those that are
not capable of sustaining the hard core-
hazing- or hazing what-so-ever. Many of
those Marines have al~eady spent their
time in "Hell" and any hard-core hazing,
would have been a joke in THEIR DAY.
As always I look forward to any imput
you dawgs have to make. So write and
perhaps your letter may end-up right
here in the Woof-O-Gram.
Many have asked about the statement of
George Washington only serving two terms,
as stated in my last column. This is
true, as he decided that he would only
serve two terms and then let new blood
run the country. feeling new ideas are
needed at regular intervals to maintain
new thoughts and ideas, for forward
progress of this or any country.
Perhaps this single idea, is the reason
America has in just two centuries become
a world power. Especially as an
j.ndustrial worl~ power. Without a smooth
continual change of leadership, this
would perhaps, not have been the case.
Look at the other countries about us,
like Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovaki.
The perfert example are the "Iron Curtain"
couptry's citizens who have demanded free
elections.
It is that constant change in leadership
that causes leaders to act in good faith.
This is the same, even in organizations,
where there needs to be a change in
leadership every few years~ This
promotes new ideas and an ability to move
off of dead center. No matter how well
a job the leader is doing, many times
new lead~rs can add to what has went on
before.
The easiest way for any organization to
die off, is to do everything the sam~,
for years and years: with no changes or
improvemen t. This is the very mis take,
the iron curtain countries made. They
fought improvements and change and in
the end either the country would have
died or drifted into complete obscurity.
Changes can come in many ways. One way
is what we just w i t nessed in the "I:eoD
..Curtain" countries, the majority rises up.

Another way is negotiation. An~ all
organizations have by-laws that are
changable. Perllrlicup ~ating of thos
by-laws is not only deslrable, but
of the utmost importance that changes
be made, to stay in step with the
times and needs of the members.
Chief Devil Dog, Mae Krauss has since
Dallas, appointed a committee ~o 1?0~
over the MODD by-laws and submlt tneJ
recommendations,for needed changes.
Though there is an appointed committ~
the Chief is open to all thoughts anc
ideas of needed changes. Rememb~r
that the MOOD is your "Honor Soclety'
and as such,all imput is not only
welcome but wan ted.,
As Devil Dogs about to enter t~e
1990's, we must stay in step wlth thE
times. A long with this we must stay
within our by-laws, but yet we mus~
make progress, with a purpose ,fn mlnc
You can help, your ideas are needed.
... AND WANTED.
Let us move into the 1990's with a
real purpose for the exsistance of
the Military Order Devil Dogs. Leave
us find objectives that will cause
the league general membership, WANTII
to BELONG to the MODO.
We can do it,if we put our heads
together and work at it like the
Marines we are suppose to be & are.
No beach, hill or mi~sion, has ever
been to hard to obtain or conquer.
~\je can make the MODO; the "Society
of Honor," we talk of.
The 1990's could see the emergence 0
the MODD as a viable and important
arm of the League. Something every~
will be proud of being associated Wl
We have been ~eft a legacy of honor,
valor and brotherhood, let us be eve
aware, of the ideals we are left to
uchold. Never let us forget that we
a~e Mc:rines, Leaguers and Devil Dogs
and our Motto for all remains ...
SEMPER fIDELIS ...
Chief, Mae Krauss would like input
from all dogs ...Please write with
your ideas and thoughts ...Thanks

'The wri ting Dawg

Sir Chesty



'I'HE BA!UCING DOG, Bl\RKS

~ u':Jc;;···.<i

As former Marines, mostot us are ~ell
awa r e what is mc e n t lJy patriotism.
Many of us aren't too sure abou t the
youth of our nation however.
Ivianyof us "Old Corps 11 ivjarines
perhaps should be a little more trusting
of today's youths.
Those college students of today, reflect
little of the problems of the 1960's,
when support of our military was little
to nothing. The blatant anti-establish-
ment rallies at Rutgers University that
'~:;'2-ead throughout the Le rid are now just
.·,:!2r:lories.Ughly memories!
Tod6Y's College students though not
knowing about Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal
or t he chos.in Reservoir, can relate to
Saigon and the rest of Southeast Asia.
Such is the Case of Princeton University
(N.J.) Sophomore Alex de Campi, _whooD LETTERS TO THE BARKING DOG •••
November 8, 1989 rescued an American
l?lag about to be burnt by campus protestors. Dear Bark.inq Dog:
s. Campil as the protestor lit his lighter
.i e t c h e d the flag and ran to he r d o rrni.toz'y

ream VLLth it, thus tl"1~:~·c.1rtin9 the two
protestors effort to test the new anti-
flt~ desecration law.
The Trenton, N.J. Detachment were quick
to sieze the moment and honored her on
November 15th, before a crowd of about
40 Marine Corps veterans.
Ms. De Campi shrugged her efforts off
and said "she hoped the a tten tion dies
down soon." But he re 's one Devil Dog
that tips his hat to her and still
sings her praise.
I just thought all you Dogs out there
should know about this brave 17 year
olds b~avery, for the flag many of you
shed your blood for.
Ms. De Campi made quite a few Marines
on November 10th,have a very happy
birthday ...America's youth is well,
healthy and once again patriotic.

1'm sure PDD Callahan up in f·1assachusetts
will get a smile from this. This Dog
appreciates him and all flag waving
Americans. We need about 700 million
more of us though.
The top of the next column shows Ms.
De Campi getting her just rewards.

Trer:tc':'lian !="!1C!Obv GREGG S!_A:}OI" ~I
Pri;;ccton Univcrsijy SC;:l/')om~H·e Alex de C,)lnoi is ucrcrec ~•.!>~
night by ,\\iJrin~ Corns League (.~mmar.dJnfAI Huidich for sevt ...;c,
Old Glory from fli!.!3-~urnin9protesters 0;) the carnces la!.' weclc· ~ i

I CaI)hear you "Yaks " from here , Check
for 51..50 enclosed, so th.atI will receivE
the l·ioof·-O-Grc.:T1.I just :cece.iv2dthe lates
copy f rcm pound 149 NY and really enjoyed
it.....0.0. Bob iviangels,Pound 149

(Ed. Note.; Bob is one of those proud
Marines Sir Chesty wri.t.esabout, that
are handicapped 1 but still proud t"larines!
[)earC-eorge:
I was Corrmandantof the Mohawk Valley Det.
in NY, 1957. 52cclTe PDD at Utica NY and
moved to Phila Pa.
I now belong to the Valley Forge Det.of
iVJCL. aver the last 5 years I have written
letters to bec()[11'2active in the Devil
Dogs, but never heelan answer •

Please advise me of what; I have to do to
be an ec tive memoer of rhe Devil Dcgs?
PDD Dan Green, 368 Fairview Ave.
Ambler, Pa. 19002
P.S. I have never seen a Woof-O-Gram.
Enclosed...6- 2 5<;: stamps.
(Ed. r:ote)I believe this letter will not
go unheeded by those who can help. Right
Chief?
These are typical of the letters I have
received SD'1CeChief r·1aeKrauss spoke of
the ~'70of-O-Gramin the t-larineCorps L-eague
Magazine. It only shows/we must pass the
word and pass the \'loof-O-Gramabout on
the local level.
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K-9 Chatter will replace the oft read
"Dog Droppings" column that previously
adorned the Woof-O-Gram.

initiation questions in Dallas. Mos'
questions dealt with the By-Laws anc
the way the MODO is constituted. it

.. . is to the advan tage for every dog be.
It is just one more step ln lmprovlng aquainted with rules of the order.
our image and the ideals we should.be "Especially with proposed changes the
setting forth as a "true Honor Soclety. are expected to take place at the
Pound 113, Binghamton a NY area... Supreme Growl in August. The qua r t e
The Kennel Barking Dog gives you an A+ master has the current By-Laws for
for the Devil Dog words of Wisdom, sale if you are interested.
hi h Lai d h t' h 00 Wh ***********w lC exp alne w a lS t e M D, at I'd also like to echo PDD Lauter's

does it.d~, wh~ belongs to it and how sentiments for the people who donate
do you JOln1 8111 Feldm~n, PDD 86-27 the money for the mailing of their 2
~ound ~eepe:, your ~tralgh~ Scoop "Paw Prints throughout Pennsylvania.
lS a flne plece of Journallsm and I Getting the word out is the only way
would hope you wouldn't mind it's the MODD will grow and prosper. We
reuse~ by the pounds, Packs and the can no longer afford to have the Dog:
Kennel ...l commend you. not knowing what is taking place wit]

the order.Pound 96. Southern New Jersey •••
Last editions challange to the Dawgs
from North Jersey went unheeded and
a recent Pack Growl they remained
silent as usual.
Pound 96 held their annual childrens
Christmas Party on Dec. lOth dnd also
collected toys and food for the under-
privledged in the area.
No one can attend the December Growl's
without a donation of a $5 toy ~r $5
worth of food. A "Proud Tradition."
Plans are complete to hold a bingo
party in January at the Vineland Veterani-s,
Memorial Home, by Pound 96. This is
what the Honor Society should be doing
more of.
~ound 37 New York
A super Woof-Woof
donated Corps and
be sold and asked
the Mike Hanbury

Clayton Howell.

State •.•
to Clayton Howell, who
Devil Dog Flags to
tha t all proceeds go to
Fund. Hats off to

Conventions, when they come around a}
just too late! The word needs out le
before Convention Time. Convention
time is the time to act on business,
not the time to be told these are the
problems, but now we can't act until
next convention. WE NEED PACK NEWS-
LETTERS WHERE THE PACKS CAN SEE THEIR
WAY CLEAR TO PUBLISH THEM. I invite
any and all Pack Leaders to see what
they cen.idor even if it's only a one-
pager that accompanies the Growl noti
ANYTHING IS BETTER THAN NOTHING •.•

"GET THE WORD OUT"
AGAIN FERN, SUPER JOB, I LOVED IT.
Pound 179. Penna. ~•• Kennel Barking Doq
Seems at the recent installation of
pound officers, attended by Pack Offic~
Fern Lauter, Charlie Wagner, and Herb
Hummel, they found good vittles, but
also many rowdy and bisbehaving dogs.
Seems fines were often and severe.
Seems the pound has no dues, but built
their treasurery this way ••Sic'em.

Pack of Pennsylvania ••e. SCOOP: ~ ~ MOCD now has it's very
Congratulation to Pack Leader fern Lauter..own ·SHOW DOG"?
on her first issue of "PAW PRINTS," the WHO? PDD Fern Lauter,Pack Leader of
brand new Dog Scratching Edition, from Penna. If the pounds will tell her
the Pack of Pennsylvania. All apprmdmate about all pound growls at least three weeks
275 Dogs were to receive a copy. in advance, with directions,she will try
I wish to thank her for including parts and"SliCM up•• Her M:>tto1 "Have Bone will
of the Kennel \~oof -O-Gram in tha t edi t ion!raveL III

CON"T FORGET 'IQ PAT HER ()N THE HEAD N-ID SAY.,
OINlCE DCGGIE.OI Othe:r:wise s~ rray be mean.She is so right also, that few knew the
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By CHARLES STILE
Stolt Vlriter

HA:llIL TON - Princeton Uni-
versitys flag burners had their
media event last week.

Last night, Alexandra Di Campi.
,he Princeton University flag pro-
t \' C tor, to U k her turn in the
-pouight.

Di Campi, 17, was the Princeton
,opllOnJore who snatched a flag
(rom two protesters last Wednes-
dav as they were about to set it
Jlliaze witha butane lighter.

.".fte, grabbing the flag, Di Cam-
pi broke into a sprint and darted
into Dodds Hail, a dormitory,
.,..ncre she dropped the flag into a
mail slot of a friend. She later re-
claimed it and hung it on her wall
where it remains today.
That daring rescue effort was

honor ed last night by the Trenton
detachment of the Marine Corps
League, a group filled with veter-
ans who are known to have had a
f'ew dares in their time. Several
members fought at Iwo Jima. and
others recalled the wounds they
su tf'e red in battles.

BUT THERE WERE no genera-
lion-gap tensions last night. They
-uiutcd Ui Campi as a hero, a patr i-
«t . one of their own .

..[ thank you," said detachment
Commandant AI Hujdich, in front
-:if reporters and TV cameras at
.heir modest Schiller Avenue Hail.
'You did. a heartfelt thing."
Hujdich then turned to her and

:;ave her a hand salute. The place
-rupted ill applause.
Di Campi, from Chester Heights,

'a., said she never considered her-
;elf a zealous defender of the flag.
Jut when she saw protesters OIeg
Jrminsl~y and Dan Delaney,
'rinceton University students, pa-
·ade around the quadrangle with a
iag upside down and backwards.
)i Campi. a member of Princeton's
ugby team, got steamed,

ifLlr~!~ 1[l-agUf

~

' ...;- ., .... ,. , ..:. .' • -., ~ 'r ,

" " '. 'f
!: ', .. , ( -t ' ." . r-> ..

Alexandra Oi Campi holds some of the girts given to her by the Manne Corps League of Trenton.

"They were making a big specta-
cle of it," she said, after receiving
a framed citation from the vetc:
ans. "I found their rhetoric to be
very hollow."

But what really made her bristle
was that the two protesters had
called the media "from New York
to Wilming tori" to at t e n d the
event. They staged the event to
protest a federal law passed Oct. 5
that outlaws desecration of tile
American flag.

"They made a big producnon
out of it," she said. "It really made
me mad."
Tim FLAG BiURNH\.JG did not

accomplish anything, she said. if
the nrotesters reallv wanted to ef-
iect -change, then they should 0,-
ganize students to petition their
political leaders. In effect, they
could have done something con-
structive and positive, sne said.

"By doing -that (the flag burn-
ing), they are rejecting everything

that America stands Ior," sai
Campi. who attended the evet
biue skirt and a maroon sweat:
with the greek letters 01 Phi T
Pi sorority. HEr dress served
stark contrast to the veterans'
red blazers 2P..d narrow 50,
caps trimmed in gold braid.
She was a big l1il with the '

She politely posed ror picu
One vet wanted to send a phot
his son, who is now serving in
Marines.

All Devil Dogs should be extremely proud to see such a fine individual
wearing the picture of a Devil Dog and the name of our beloved Corps.



She turned blood red in World War two,
She hunq lirrpand lOW'by the tirrethat one
was through.
She was in Korea and Vietnam.
She wen t where she was sent by her Uncle se
She waved from our ships upon the briny foe
And now we've about quit waving it back her
at hare.
Arrlin her own qood land here, sbe' s teen ci:L
She's been burned, dishonored,denied and

Pound 126 •.•Virg inia Beach, Va. refused,
Happy to report that the Pound is active And now the very goverrurentfor whi.ch she
at the Veteran's Hospital in Hampton, Va.stmns

Is scandalizedthroughoutthe land.
And she's getting tr~adbare and she's
wearing kind of thin,
But she's in good shape for the s~ sbe's :
Because she's been throughthe fire before
And she can take a whole lot more.
So we raise her up everymorning,and brin
her dClW'nslOW'every night.
We don't let her touch'tbe ground and ~ f
her up right.
On second thought,I do like to brag,
Because I'm mighty proud of trat mg:;J:rl old F1

ANON.
"M&M!tJf~WSA;;;; RtM!ijtM.o."I Ail ft&, .•$44 Pi_hib R LW· .••••;a~ _;~ ,-

- ._ ••••.• -""-_.- ;a; __ ~.~~~ m T~-S"#_~_ .._ ...
RADISSON HOTEL 500 Leisure lane, Sacramento, CA. 95815 Attn: ReservatioQS)

GROUP NAME: 1990 Sacramento Narine Corps League Convention t
Last date to make reservation July 10, 1990 PLEASE PRINTI! .' ••••
Name: ••...

continued

Pound 132 .•..Pennau
Late news, but important, is the fact
that Pound 132 awarded two Scholarships
in August. One to D. Otenberger of
Millersville State and the other to
Christina L. Frey of Penn State at Mont
Alto. Congratulations to those fine
recipients. But more importantly
congratulations to Pound 132 for the
establishment of the awards. with
out that, there could be no recipients.
These again are the things we DOGS
should be doing more of.
Pound 113 ••.NY
I would just like to borrow a thought
from the pound newsletter. What better
gift can there be than a membership or
a life membership. Wives whoread this
newsletter,THINK ABOUT IT.

Pound 127 .••Triangle, Va.
Hear they are active with the young
Marines, along with many other community
projects •.•Keep up the good work.
Pound 11 ••• NY
March 25th 1989 ( think they meant 1990)
will hold their Champange Breakfast. And
I thought all this time Marines didn't
drink? Ed Gallagher, what is a dirt
water hot dog? Don't you mean May 5, 1~,
also for the next night at the races?

I see the Pound Keeper of Pound 11
is a bird dog (Ken Bird). Seems he
believes his baked ziti is world
renown. Well it's known nationally,
now .,Ken(send caSh) I don I t accept
checks for adds.

**"***I'd like to pass along this from
the J.W.Thurston Det. Newsletter.

THAT RUGGED OLD FLAG

ADDRESS:
Phone if ( ) ~~~~Arrival date------------------------------~
RESERVATIONS MUST BE GUARANTEED WITII ONE NIGHT's DEPOSIT BY CHECK OR C
Name ..of CARD----------------- CREDIT CARD Ii

Special Requests ------------------------------------------
Expires.---------------------------- ,

Rates: $58.00 Single/double/tripie/quad R. V. •s DRY HOOK UP Limted Parking

Copy
(For the Dogs convience,to be early birds) Copy this if needed.
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BELOW IS .lljIJ i\RTlcr.~ lFF04 "'STRAIGHT sccor=, FROM~ID In. r~ 'Y"'CJR[<. READ AND PPSS ClN~ .

WHAT IS IT'? w1!AT rors IT TV\? T.lUr'I
!JV m iv BELONGS TO IT? Ho\oJ DO YOU .JOIN IT?

vJHATIT IS

The mili tary Order of Devil DJgs is the Fun and Honor Society of the Marine Corps League.

\'JHATIT rOES

It prarotes good fellowship arrongst the member's of the different Verine Corps League Det:a::hrents

The order provides amusement and entertainment at all gatherings of the Leaque , when and where
advisable, preserves and strengthens the principals and ideals of the League, and rreinains
true allegiance to the United States of A~rica and it's Constitution &ld Laws. It fosters
and extends American institutions of freedom and defends America aqa ins t all enemies wnatsoeve
rrhis Order is also very active in raising funds for different charities.

WHOBELONGS

'TheMilitary Order of Devi.L Dogs is made up of only Merrbers of the Marine Corps League.
The Order accepts only the most worthy of Leaque l'1embers.

HO(...;' TO JOIN

Youmust be a paid-up rrember and in good standing .in the lVJarineCorps League. The applicant
rms t be active in his her Detachment in the League, and rnrs t request rrembership in the Order.
He or she must be reccmrended by hi.s or her Detachment Comnandant and be sponsored bY'DIO
Dev i.L Dogs or Pedigree Devil Dogs. The applicant is then .irrtarv.iewed by rrernbers of the Pound
at a Pound GrowL (A meeting is called a GrowL) If accepted, the applicant must undergo an
initiation and swearing-in ceremony. Then he or she becanes a Pup in the Order.

ORG.l\i'\)I Z.l'>,'IION

'I'he Pound is on a local level and is usually rmde up of rremoers of different Marine COl.-PS
League Detachments. On the State level there is the Pack, and on the National level there
is the Kennel. There are three different degree in the Order. the lowest degree is that
of Pup. The next highest degree is that of Devil Dog. The highest degree is that of Pedigree
['evil Dog. The Pup wears the black ribbon, the Devil Lbg wears a red ribbon, and the Pedigree
Dev.i.L Dog wears a gold ribbon. The ribbon is worn around the neck B-T1d a dog tag is attached
to it.

The head of the Pound is called the "Poundkeeper:". The head of the Pack is called the "Pack
Leader." The head of the Kennel is also the hee.d of all Devil Dogs and is called "Chief
Devil Dog. II

The Order's ~any charitable donation not only help people, but also build good public
:::elations for the Order, the League, and the United States ivi.::<rLl1eCorps.

rr IS 1l.N HClmR AND A PRIVILEDGE 'ID BE A D:EVIL DOG. WE l\RE 'ft:it: IDNOR AND FUN SOCIETY OF THE

MARINE O'::>RPS L.EMiUE. WE ARE ONLY Th'TEf{ESl'ED IN QUALITY MEJ-iBERSHIP. NOr QUM'''J'ITY ~:BEf<SI-IIP 0

BY... PDDBill Feldrran... Pound Keeper, Pound 113 Sy-Cor-Bin, Pack of NewYork
I suggest that copies be made of this and distribute or place on Detachment bulletin Qoards.
Kennel Barking Dr.Jg... It says it all and says it welL .. Again congratulation PDDFeLdrrem l }!
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The election of the Kennel Officers for the Year 1989-90 were then conducted and
the following were elected:
CHIEF DEVIL DCC
SENIOR VICE CHIEF DEVIL DOG:
JUNIOR VICE CHIEF DEVIL DOG
KENNEL SMARr [XX;
KENNEL 00::; TRAIt-.1£R
KENNEL POLICE DOG
KENNEL MAD ])(X;

PDD 54-36 Mary B. Krauss
PDD-658 Hyman RosenPDD 83-7 Clifton W. Williams
PDD 77-110 ~~r Golden
PDD 76-105 Michael F. Macera
PDD 81-179 Gerard R. Finn
PDD 73-1 Constance L. Barrick

Pound 136-NJ
Pound 2-MA
Pound 152-'IX
Pound 19-PA
Pound 96-NJ
Pound 120-NY
Pound 6 - MI

Chief Krauss announced that she would make her appointments to the Appointed Staff
at the Kennel Staff Meeting.
The new Kennel Officers were installed by Past Chief Devil Dog Thomas A. Banks.
The nev Pedigreed Devil Dogs were obligated by Past Chief Devil Dog Paul L. Sutton.
The 50th Supreme Growl of the Military Order of Devil Dog was adjourned at 2345
hours to be reconvened in Sacramento, California in August 1990.
The 1989 Kennel Dog of the Year is PDD W. V. White of Pound 1l7-Illinois.

Z:;;;l£~p
KENNETH E. FARRIS, PDDt PeDD, PKDR, PNAP
National Executive Secretary

SEMPER FIDELIS



?RnM THE KENNEL DOG ROBBER •..
It seems there are lot of members,
even old t irre ones, who do not under s tend
the membership card and dues payment procs-l-
ures in this organization. For their- benefit
~cwill recount what transpires.

The Fiscal Year of the Kennel xuns from 1 July
to 30 Jooe, because it must agree with the
Mar:'.2 Corps League Fiscal Year. since we are
part: of the report to Congress, each year, by
National Headquarters, Marine Corps League.

The msmbership year runs from fran 1 Septeinber
to 31 August ,each year. ~oJhyis this? Because
each~~b~r must have a paid up me~ership
care should they attend the Supreme Growl in
August. vJhen your card expires on September 1,
you are not at once in a delin~Jent state. You
have until 31 December to pay your dues. If
not paid on that date, then you are delinquent.

Fer those of you that beLonq to the Arrerican
Legion, they have a similar procedure. Wny is
this? Formerly all Marine Corps League member=
snips expi red on 31 August. You had to have a
cur-ren t card fzrm the League to obtain your
r .vi.L Dog card, thus the 120 day grace period
.in ths Kennel. Technically, you should still
rillve a paid up League card to obtain your
nevi} [.\':)9 card, but because of the revolving
exp.irat i.on dates in trc Leaque , trii s is not
practical or possible.

In theory you should not be fined, September
through December, for not being in good stand-
ing, at a Growl. Cards are not issued in July
and Auqust because we do not have them. Cards
are not prin ted on demand by the canputor J

they are DID once a year, el1ITBsse, in September.
All changes from the Pack Growls in June, and
the Supreme Growl in August, must be entered
.irrt., the program before the cards can be r'un.

In addition to this, after 1 July the annual
Financial Report must be prepared, the books
balanced and readied for the Audit Carmit tee.
The emrrued,membership count for the KermeL
com~uted, supplies for the Supre~2 Growl, and
records packed to go to the National Convention.

All this by one person.

. •• "FeDDK. farris
Kenne.I Dog Robber
& National Executive Secre

(Editor's note) This should
clear it up ... Even I under s tend
cC"Tpletely and clearly now. Thanks
PDDFar.r.i.s from all the Dogs out there.

lZ'1'.t2 i'lJTh.ll.i'I'E Fl..ASHFS D Q • , ,

Had an interesting call the other night from
Dog, Evan Regal, RD6, Box 169, Bingharnton,
NY13904 Look.inq for a past tv".arinebuddy.
If anyone knows the where abouts of a Victor
CossLi.n f rcm the 6th Divison, World t·Jar II.
Reside in VJ.aine, Contact NYPack Barking Dog
Regal. I will help B-11y Marine Brother when
I can. Hope this helJ;2S••. SeJ11perfi.

. ******n~"***
QL~Ill$l'ER REPORI'S

PDDJim Powe.ll. says that he should have the
long a\vB,ited string ties by Iv'.tid-hTinterStaff
r-1eeting. Jim let me echo the Chiefs very
senti~cnt5. You are doing one heck of job.
r hope all the Dogs out there appreciate the
many miles your car goes on Devil Dog
business, without conpensat ion ... Thanks , Jim
I'm sure I echo for ~IY of the Order,also.

'Ii-IECH1EF SEZ•• 0

Remernberto have your advancement papers into
the Dog Robber (KeD-flel)by July 1, 1990, if
you plwi to advance a degree at the Supreme
Gr~\ll in August? in Sacremento.

BOOK REVIEltJ
WHh this being December': exactly 39 years
after the !'Brines his toic 78 mile march to
Hungna~. from the Chosin Reservoir. I strongl:
auooes t vou read "Retreat Hell" by Jim v4ilson
fvlr ~~~ilso;l an ]l.~11lY draftee, served in Korea and
has wo.rked for over 25 years for the Los ?ngl.
Times. If you were there, especially; don It
miss this book.

Retreat Hell, has vividly accounted for each
fvlarine Unit and what took place from Oct. 26t
trrrough Dec. 15th, 1950, ~nere the Marines
suffered 4,418 casualties I along wi, th more
than 7,000 non battle-related casualties.
THEENEMY?They los t 37, 500 dead and wounded
&ld untold thousands of severe frostbite
victims·

"Retreat Hell" makes VvashingtonI s encampment
at Valley Forge, seem like a picni<;,when
compared to the 78 mile march to the Sea;
by the first Division in 1950.

. *'"I~-;(*'T***
As I am finishing this newsletter I anl also
lis tening to the actions of our armed service:
a.n Panarre, ~'lyPr-ayer's go with thern all .

TOYOUALL, FRQ'vlTHECHIEFAj'ID T'rIE REST
OF THE l'\ENNEL STAfF •••••

SE.ASONSGREETINGSllNDA PROSPEROUS,
I

NEW YEAR

PDD George ~villianls
KENNEL !XX) ROBBER

II

" I DEDICATE THIS EDITION TO A BP~VE ~ ~lERICAN. ALEXI DI CAMPI
nPeace on earth. good will to men. seems to have c; - chance in J 990"
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0"r::-::E OF Pound Dog Robber DATE February 23, 1990

To: All Pedigrees, Devil Dogs and Pups

Re: Pound Growl, MarchI., 1990

It has been decreed by our new and esteem Poundkeeper, PDD Jeanne A. DeWitte
that a Pound Growl will be held on Sunday, March'l, 1990 at the Semper Marine Detach-
ment Home in Vineland, N. J. starting with breakfast at 1000 hours and the Growl
to commence at 1100 hours. Breakfast will be prepared by the Ladies Auxilliary
of the Semper Marine Detachment at a cost of $4.00 per person.

In as much as our new Poundkeeper
you from bringing your loudest duck
noise makers, because our new Poundkeeper
So, let us make a good showing· for
blast.

is of the female persuasion, let it not deter
calls, wettest water pistols or your noisiest
would just love to fine us all many bones.
the new head honcho. Corne out and give her a

Enclosed you will find a copy of the Woof-O-Gram put out by our OWn PDD George
Williams who just so happens to be the kennel Barking Dog. I'm sure that you'll
find it interesting reading as PDD Williams does a good job with the Woof-O-Gram.

Just another reminder to all you Dogs that haven't paid your 1989/1990 Dues
they're now overdue. Dues are $7.50, make checks payable to Pound #96 MOOD, and
give them or mail them to POD Michael Macera, 88 Marion Street, Bridgeton, N. J.
08302, POD Macera is the Pound Dog Robber.

For those that are interested, there will be a PACK GROWL on Sunday March 18,
1990 at 1100 hours at the Trenton Detachment Home before the March Staff Meeting.

See you all at the Pound Growl!

Semper Woof-Woof,

POD Michael F. Macera, PSPL
Pound 96 Dog Robber

To all Dogs:
This is being released in the memory of PDD Macera, who had it prepared
befor-ehis being called by the Supreme Commandant. PDD Macera preformed
his duties to the very end as Kennel Dog Trainer, as I recieved a get

well card and phone call from Mike just prior to his entering the
hospital for his surgery. Mike will be missed, both in the MODD and
the League.

PDD George Williams, KBD
Pound 96 Dog Robber


